factory, a special reclaiming process goes to work to recover the usable rubber. The illustration shows a workman removing covers after the old balls have been sorted into types. To make sure that the remade balls measure up to the high standards set, a compression machine checks hardness before they are shipped.

Although finished golf balls are leaving the factory in reassuring volume, Spalding urges pros to continue soliciting old ones from members' lockers, attics, and garages to guard against any possibility of empty shelves later.

Rogers Diesel and Aircraft Corp. of New York City, N. Y., has acquired through its Edwards Company division the Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co. Commenting on this new addition, R. B. Rogers, president of Rogers, said: "The Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co. has subcontracted for us for some time. In our effort to supply a continuous flow of diesel power equipment to the armed forces, we found it advisable to make Ideal a part of our organization. This move will insure uninterrupted production of the parts which Ideal has been supplying us."

At present the plant is operating close to 100 per cent on subcontracts for war work, and will continue to devote its facilities to war production for the duration.

THE CLEARING HOUSE

For years, these small classified advertisements in GOLFDOM have been productive. Now, under war conditions, they are even more effective for courses and clubs needing experienced employees or second hand equipment; selling or leasing semi-public layouts; etc. Rates are extremely reasonable—just 10c a word, with a minimum of $2.50, payable in advance. Use this service; send ad before March 25 for the next issue of GOLFDOM.

For Sale—Two new recovering ball machines. Complete with trimmer, marker 3 molds, motor, paint, thinner, and 20 lbs. balata to cover 10,000 balls at a small cost. $225.00 each. Good profits for a pro or driving range operator. Address: Ad 312, % Golfdom.

For Sale—Practically new large indoor net with 12 rubber practice mats, with ball attached. Keep them practicing during the duration. Price $100.00. Address: Ad 310, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Pro-Greenkeeper for midwestern city population of 60,000. Membership of 250. Man must be thoroughly experienced in greens and grounds, capable of handling grounds crew. Low expense and high efficiency. Address: Ad 311, % Golfdom.

For Sale—Beautiful nine-hole country club in middle west; fully equipped; large club house; seven-room modern home; ample water supply for 18-hole course; sacrifice for immediate disposal. Address: Ad 310, % Golfdom.

Driving Range For Sale—In operation 9 seasons; 2½ blocks from street car; bus stops at entrance. 60 tees, 5,000 balls, generator for 12 flood lights, 3-gang mower; model T Ford with tractor hitch; 26-in. power mower. 2 small houses for living quarters and pro shop. Reasonable price. Son in Army and am too old to carry on. Write: Maria Rosebrock, 3540 N. Marshfield, Chicago. Phone Lakeview 1574.

For Sale—3 section Dunham water weight fairway roller. Weight empty 1,300 lbs., filled 5,000 lbs.; good as new. Price $75.00. James L. DeVore, Princeton, Ill.

Scotch Pro—Twenty years at last two posts. Was golf coach to private schools in Scotland. A letter will be appreciated. Address: Ad 315, % Golfdom.

Professional—Of outstanding ability, character and reputation, wishes change of location. Will stand the strictest investigation. Willing to go anywhere, and be interviewed if necessary. Address: Ad 346, % Golfdom.


Wanted—A 6-foot front sideleek bar for a Ford-Ferguson tractor, good condition. Write Paul Sheeks, 1479 Tonnapple Ave., Akron, Ohio.

Position Wanted—As pro, pro-greenkeeper, or pro-greenkeeper-manager. Either combination. Qualifications A1; 25 years experience; draft exempt. Will go anywhere. A1 references as to ability, character and credit. Address: Ad 314, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Elderly couple, man for greenkeeper, must be experienced; woman to take charge of clubhouse; living quarters furnished; $125 per month; concessions given on candy, soft drinks, balls. Galion Country Club. 128 S. Boston, Galion, Ohio.


Pro-Greenkeeper with 28 years experience at some of nation's leading clubs and with reputation for smart, economical operation, wants position where real results are expected. Address: Ad 360, % Golfdom.

Wanted—50 or 60 used steel lockers. Quote prices and delivery F.O.B. Luckey, Ohio. W. H. Huntsman, United Engineers & Constructors, Inc., Luckey, Ohio.